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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

USAID Program’s persistent work to protect rights of people whose health has suffered 
because of the armed conflict (links are in Ukrainian) 

Expert of the USAID Human Rights in Action Program, being implemented by the Ukrainian 
Helsinki Human Rights Union (UHHRU), visited the town of Popasna of Luhansk Oblast to present 
Program’s analytical account “Rehabilitation of the conflict victims” as well as to discuss with the 
local residents what recommendations should be elaborated for the regional and local authorities 
to better protect infringed people’s rights. Special attention was accorded to the task of protecting 
children with disabilities and children affected by the conflict.  

 

 

Recent interviews devoted to Kremlin’s hostages and other conflict-related themes 

The Program proceeds with implementing its advocacy campaign to ensure a degree of protection 
to Ukraine’s nationals detained by the RF. This time here is the Program Chief of Party’s interview 
to talk about recent developments in the case before the International Tribunal for the Law of the 
Sea concerning detention of our seamen (the same interview in Russian). 

Further on, Executive Director  of UHHRU took part in a talk show on the issue of possible 
compensations to the residents of the so-called “DPR” and “LPR” who fell victims of war crimes.  

Finally, here is another detailed interview on the broader conflict-related and national security 
issues (both links are in Ukrainian). 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2215742395140371/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/analitychnyj-zvit-uhspl-reabilitatsiya-zhertv-konfliktu-chy-proponuje-derzhava-schos-krim-vstanovlennya-invalidnosti-ta-mylyts/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Io0BtmowStA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gRnkt_JVw8&t=270s
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2219429464771664?__tn__=-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h4beukTUN_k
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Program continues to closely monitor legislative initiatives that could have an impact on 
conflict resolution (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Legal analysis of several draft laws: No 6170 “On prohibition of collaborationism”, No 7425 “On 
the protection of Ukrainian statehood from the manifestations of collaborationism”, No 7426 “On 
the amendments to the Criminal Code of Ukraine (concerning collaborationism and increasing 
responsibility for a treason)”. 

 Legal analysis of the bill No 3343 “On ensuring rights and freedoms of citizens and legal regime 
in the temporarily occupied territory of Ukraine” in part concerning the procedure of restoring 
paper case files of pre-conflict prisoners that remained in territories beyond GOU control. 

 Calling on the Verkhovna Rada to adopt bill No 9438 on harmonization of Ukraine’s criminal law 
with international law in cases related to armed conflict and occupation. 

 Urging MPs not to support a draft law 8337 on social «protection» of hostages.  

 

Only about 27% of measures envisaged by the conflict-related parts of the National Human 
Rights Strategy and its Action Plan have been implemented 

Since 2016, UHHRU/Program, together with the Ukrainian Parliament Commissioner for Human 
Rights and other civil society organizations, has been monitoring the implementation of the 
National Strategy and its Action Plan. Human rights defenders once again stress1 that the 
Government's actions are insufficient to address systematic human rights violations related to the 
armed conflict and occupation (link in Ukrainian). 

  

 

 

                                                           
1 A related Facebook post. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/yurydychnyj-analiz-zakonoproektiv-pro-kolaboratsionizm-na-vidpovidnist-mizhnarodno-pravovym-standartam/
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pravovyj-vysnovok-schodo-zakonoproektu-3343-pro-vnesennya-zmin-do-zakonu-ukrajiny-pro-zabezpechennya-prav-ta-svobod-hromadyan-ta-pravovyj-rezhym-na-tymchasovo-okupovanij-terytoriji-ukrajiny-sch/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2215612911819986/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2192934610754483/?type=3&theater
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/za-3-roky-natsionalnu-stratehiyu-u-sferi-prav-lyudyny-v-chastyni-zbrojnoho-konfliktu-vykonano-menshe-nizh-na-tretynu/?fbclid=IwAR1FqErHM_lr1rDPdQMV1c-UlfMexL_ODC7O4Q3wHfgXrJQ-NZNdj8274eE
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2205000809547863?__tn__=-R
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Lectures on human rights protection amidst armed conflict and occupation  

International humanitarian law, responsibility for human rights violations in Crimea and Donbas, 
and protection of conflict-affected people in Ukraine – those were key points that Program lawyer’s 
lecture was built around on May 16 (link in Ukrainian). Its goal was to dispel myths around the 
armed conflict in the east and occupation of the Crimean Peninsula that spring up due to the lack 
of knowledge of international law. First of all, as the expert believes, it is necessary to know the 
concepts that we use in everyday life and in business communication. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief: 

 UHHRU, other NGOs supplied President Zelenskyy with recommendations aimed at 
ensuring a degree of protection to Kremlin’s detainees’ and support to their families  

On May 30, newly elected President of Ukraine met with the relatives of Kremlin’s political 
detainees, relatives of hostages captured in eastern Ukraine and POWs, representatives of 
human rights NGOs. Ahead of this, UHHRU joined the address2 that provides a number of priority 
actions that, as the civil society believes, will help to expedite the release of the detainees. 

 The RF cannot return to PACE: letter to ministers for Foreign Affairs of all PACE member 
countries ahead of Council of Europe ministerial meeting  

The open letter calls to oppose the return of the RF to the PACE until it releases all Ukrainian 
political prisoners, hostages and sailors, which was the PACE’s requirement for Russia. 

 

 

STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 

 

Within this direction USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests3, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among professional community and public. Total number of UHHRU Strategic Litigation 
Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 251. 

 

Other related activities by UHHRU in brief  

 Applications to the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR) 

 An application has been submitted on behalf of the journalists that were conducting their 
professional activities in the GOU-uncontrolled territory. The Myrotvorets website published 
their personal information without their permission, which breaches the Law of Ukraine “On 
protection of personal data”. 

 UHHRU requested the ECtHR, in accordance with its Rule 39, to help ensure that proper 
medical care is provided to an applicant arrested in Crimea, on account of existing threat to 
his life. The ECtHR has requested from the RF documents regarding the applicant’s state of 
health as well as the medical care provided. 

                                                           
2 A related Facebook post. 
3 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or 
a group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of 
creating the case-law (precedents). 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/znannya-osnov-mizhnarodnoho-humanitarnoho-prava-musthave-dlya-kozhnoho-ukrajintsya/?fbclid=IwAR2Hkl3rkLleeafothpNUnL80TYNCi3ZZzl4a9rzYukX91gsqWtGkGtAAo8
https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/volodimir-zelenskij-zustrivsya-z-ridnimi-ta-blizkimi-polonen-55673
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/address-of-relatives-of-kremlin-s-hostages-and-human-rights-defenders-to-president-volodymyr-zelensky-on-priority-tasks/
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/appeals/the-russian-federation-cannot-return-to-the-parliamentary-assembly-of-the-council-of-europe-until-all-kremlin-hostages-are-liberated/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2207040089343935?__tn__=-R
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 UHHRU’s Lawyer joined Ukraine delegation’s visit to ICC, The Hague, Netherlands  

Broader aim was to discuss (link in Ukrainian)4 the strategy of the Prosecutor’s Office of the 
International Criminal Court for the coming 3-year period, which also includes speeding up the 
assessment of Ukraine’s war-related materials. As of now, UHHRU and partners have made 7 
submissions to the ICC Prosecutor’s Office, which are linked to Kremlin’s armed aggression, so 
it is now important to campaign strongly towards their sooner consideration. As a follow-up, later 
human rights defenders to deliver their recommendations aimed at optimizing the ICC’s work. 

 

 

 

 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Sloviansk, Toretsk, Mariupol, 
Kramatorsk, Pokrovsk, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-affected population, as well as 
a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas residents and IDPs and a 
Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 
 

                                                           
4 A relevant Facebook publication. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/ukrajinska-delehatsiya-v-haazi-vzyala-uchast-v-obhovorenni-problem-mizhnarodnoho-pravosuddya/
http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2208901735824437?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBFVVTA4ya6eZP13m94FzaFxPcYLftcnZ1MlkG2OYyMYWajU8pe25SQbHHRU-eVCfoiQp4lB-4KbvBmpL9FwM9CPgcyUfOcUDOS_LW5BhRFWzk1NF0ZtGmQtAfWEMt6V-uH8VCYrxs3qjk3d2U4C1jVAVL-Gzx4EY0pqW5dDK0ctpHTOWHachxKfl-hD9o65uyNLIso6BAjjFP3SQE4hYKbiUkFdRaJCDx9wEBWBlUehvHYOoQ3ZyynawnUFVxevx3RFYYMuV_p2J_38iQIR_UE8MTgs8jsMTGICUWw4LpGqbB3mfx8iTFNWsystEfIGO-S4oRX9gTvcP2r0JjB7cxHBA&__tn__=-R
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Events to raise awareness of citizens on how protect their rights (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Post from the Pokrovsk-based LAC on the admission of applicants from the temporarily occupied 
territories to Ukrainian universities. 

 Dnipro LAC held a webinar on transitional justice – video footage is given here and here.  

 Sumy legal aid center prepared an article on IDP certificates, which are required for a child to be 
admitted to school. 

 Mariupol LAC advises on how to get pension arrears accumulated before a person was 
registered as an IDP. 

Pokrovsk legal aid center also delves into the issue of unpaid pensions. 

 Sumy LAC together with partner institutions held a seminar “Registration of the status of a child 
who suffered as a result of hostilities and armed conflicts”. 

 

Legal assistance to victims of the armed conflict and occupation (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Dnipro LAC helped an IDP to prove his disability status – 
human rights defenders believe the case can set a legal 
precedent  

A coal mine-worker from NGCA of Donbas spent over 20 years in 
health-damaging working conditions and thus should be given a 
PWD status with all law-prescribed social benefits.  

To finalize status-granting procedure, public officials demanded one 
last document that could be received only from de-facto 
occupational authorities. Our lawyers believed this was unlawful 
and took up man’s case5 to the court system. 

 LAC helped IDP woman prove her status of a single mother  

An absence of this status had been making the family’s life difficult, the woman and her daughter 
were unable to travel abroad or cross the demarcation line (when crossing the state border with a 
child in the father’s absence, one must have either the father’s notarized consent or single mother 
certificate). Furthermore, there was no information regarding the girl’s birth in the Register of Civil 
Records, which would greatly complicate obtaining a Ukraine’s passport for the girl in the future. 
In the end, the woman won the case, which was handled by the Sumy LAC. 

 Mariupol LAC helped win a case on child support 

Legal aid center of UHHRU was contacted by a man who was left with a little granddaughter after 
his daughter had been killed during the shelling of Mariupol by the illegal armed groups. The 
child’s father is of no help and takes no interest in the child’s life. The elderly couple have only 
their pensions for income and are unable to give the child with everything she needs, so our 
lawyers had to intervene. 

 Lawyers helped an IDP from Crimea to prove the fact of divorce  

The heart of the matter in this case is that a person divorced many years ago, but because of the 
peninsula’s occupation lost some of the documents. So, the only way for him was to prove his 
divorced status through the court. 

                                                           
5 Additional link. 

https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/photos/a.1739439979641313/2320735801511725
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2208544202526857?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2205031046211506?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=828140654224922&id=184659441906383&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBxK0weOpZUeGiMnn3UFUaTNtVWmPseHJ0st52gNZFU4-qil-zAvLyOErZ5ZrBdVSqFpZoiEUxps7lcR1-XRADBiI1Uu-CkhNiwdkr8p0rQzOyTfQlKijCyjMHbEPCEH6RxtjFZuDKoOacyGvXR3Iysg0VVqh7__G55wcVsZKYJ2ThpM4VQo8wu5ai4_SeyfRVJdIypGt73thU8h5UrLogTb9qYlbBtAolcRae29PJxkcWwS2mkXZ_g_A9cw6fsHCR4oCHxl_339S0uV-m7Af090uOk_1hssTL2ghHe1GC4qH7PUKdbgztL1bndBc8yIbtIQXmyDRiqT-PrVs5o3oA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplMariupol/posts/877118659308482
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/photos/a.1739439979641313/2319495841635721/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=830082224030765&id=184659441906383&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2174958815885396?__tn__=-R
http://reyestr.court.gov.ua/Review/81675290
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/rozluchennya-pid-sumnivom-pereselentsyam-v-ukrajini-dovodytsya-u-sudi-vstanovlyuvaty-fakt-rozirvannya-shlyubu/
https://www.radiosvoboda.org/a/donbass-realii/29906325.html?fbclid=IwAR03TGMuHwhh9_MEJqstfLV1S8LRkyHVXzG345Gd-_1KZ5MEATOcOnDJ7Nc
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 Helping to “save” a kindergarten in Donbas  

Our lawyers prevented6 closure of the only kindergarten in one of the towns located in the 
conflict-affected Slovyansk region. It was about to be closed by the local authorities without clear 
explanation of the reason. 

 

Psychological retreat for LACs’ lawyers combined with capacity-building (link in Ukrainian) 

On May 27-29, LACs’ employees took part in retreat on professional burnout, hosted by the 
USAID-contributed Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. The team deepened into the 
importance of resilience measures, psychological stability, emotional intelligence, time 
management and other related issues. Practically-oriented training facilitated in developing 
relevant skills and knowledge, likewise contributing to the team-building among the legal aid 
centers' network. 

 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)7, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

 

                                                           
6 A relevant Facebook post. 
7 Launched in 2007, the Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to cultivating a 
human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding and 
principles of peaceful conflict resolution. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of Ukraine. 

https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/prykryty-dytsadok-u-slov-yanskomu-rajoni-na-kanikuly-ne-vdalosya-u-protses-vtrutylysya-yurysty-uhspl/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2218993564815254?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB0-OMD4bmkOj09p0QpIxjCzKHnttyK6V5xW6rLhowFz_GCNwMClrhOJoLwnNv3rgZwzimRLmFIdm03d0hx88RUImnzdIUeBEBRBE0u7pTsRqmOIhxINcEim6l_cLEUlazwZIoPorTVS1tWzeoGOuVxv1eizjrPxFmHDp5c1MO9qZVTAdr_oBAb_g7uZ9fLcgNjIsUn_T2cUT9FbQiYG9_y0QNdGcQfyuya3CMO0HfTGHe4dmvue-UXwdDVXgOh62lX1icwLaEDt4zLoM9ALQqc_Ab4Ghd11H4C7GBzlYwJ-23z51ub_COy0li9u7uHH5ol7DZ1GgQ7vwkULNBenldrzQ&__tn__=-R
http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2222561301125147?__tn__=-R
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Attending 2019 Mistechko USAID in Severodonetsk of Luhansk Oblast 

On May 25, as a part of the Mistechko event, 
the Program organized its own “Human Rights 
in Action” platform where people were supplied 
with information on human rights amid the 
armed conflict and other practices of human 
rights protection. Visitors acquired information 
about services that Program-supported LACs 
offer to conflict-affected population, as well as 
received legal consultations from our 
Slovyansk-based lawyer.  

Also, the Program campaigned towards 
USAID-contributed transitional justice model 
for Ukraine: the visitors were suggested to 
participate in an art workshop on eco-bag 
painting, during which our experts in an easy-to-understand creative manner familiarized them 
with the right to access justice, right to fair trial, right to be reimbursed for the damage, right to 
know the truth, guaranties of non-recurrence, etc. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

Two female Crimean Tatar activists detained in occupied Crimea 

On May 30, Lutfie Zudieva (activist and public defender during 2017 court hearings over single-
person pickets in protest of mounting repressions against Crimean Muslims) and Mumine Salieva 
(human rights defender, activist of Crimean Solidarity NGO and a wife of political prisoner Seyran 
Saliev) were detained, faced fabricated charges8. Later, they were released. 

UHHRU and other human rights NGOs strongly condemn such actions of the occupational 
authorities and call again for Kremlin to immediately release all political detainees, as well as 
international community to intensify pressure on Kremlin, including to impose targeted sanctions 
– link in Ukrainian. 

 

 

 

                                                           
8 Updates about these and other cases concerning detained Crimean Tatar activists are available on the Facebook page of 
the Crimean Solidarity movement, in Russian. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2212269588820985?__tn__=-R
https://humanrights.org.ua/material/zajiava_proti_peresliduvannjia_pravozahisnikiv_v_okupovanomu_krimu?fbclid=IwAR0Kam3OtF7FSl1Ive_F2AGnI_Y8XeXRydo1xamvOU0zQbB7AnZobIsR45c
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/posts/852796468421144?__tn__=H-R
https://www.facebook.com/crimeansolidarity/posts/852796468421144?__tn__=H-R
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_____________________________________ 

This Digest is made possible by the generous support of the American people through the United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID) in the framework of the Human Rights in Action Program implemented by the 
Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union. The contents are the responsibility of the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights 
Union and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States Government.  

USAID is the world’s premier international development agency and a catalytic actor driving development results. 
USAID’s work demonstrates American generosity, and promotes a path to recipient self-reliance and resilience, and 
advances U.S. national security and economic prosperity. USAID has partnered with Ukraine since 1992, providing 
more than $3 billion in assistance. USAID’s current strategic priorities include strengthening democracy and good 
governance, promoting economic development and energy security, improving health care systems, and mitigating 
the effects of the conflict in the east. For additional information about USAID in Ukraine, please call USAID’s 
Development Outreach and Communications Office at: +38 (044) 521-57-53.  

You may also visit our website: http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine or our Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine. 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program, contact information:  

The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union 
3/34 Frolivska St., Kyiv, Ukraine  
Phone: 044 485 17 92, fax: 044 425 99 24 
Contact email: t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua 
Website: http://helsinki.org.ua/ 

http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine
mailto:t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua
http://helsinki.org.ua/

